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PROGRESS IN CtEiICAL CO1TROL
OF CERTAIN WEED TREES, SHRUBS AND GRASSES

ON FOREST LANDS OF WESTERN OREGUN

INTRODUCTION

Brush, weed1 trees and grasses occupy many acres

or forest land in Western Oregon, and either procluds
or delay tor many years forestation of the land so

occupiod. Three methods of eliminating or at best re-

ducing these types of vegetation have boon employed.

Burning is cheap, but resprouting from the roots and
stumps may re-establish the original cover in a short
tiTO. Mechantcal rerroval by cutting or tractor rip-
ping is costly and li.ited to relatively moderate
slopes, and resprouting is still a throat. During

the last decade groat progress has been made in the
development of chemical herbicides for accomplishing

the purpose of both reducing the crown density and the
subsequent resprouting, at reasonable cost.

The means of controlling effectively some of the
common species such as rod alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) and

willow (Salix Sp.) are already known (7,p.1-6;9,p.S6).
Some species, however, have proven resistant to chemi-

cal treatments. A'ionz these are such local species as

The term "wood" refers to any veetation growing
where it is not desired.



bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum Pursh), vine maple

(Acer circinatum I'ursh), and Oregon white oak (Quorcu,s

garryana Dougi.). This thesis is concerned mainly with

recent attempts to control these resistant species.
Fiàid trials for elimination of grasses and associated
species are also included since this type of' vegetation
also offers serious coinpetition to young conifers. Chem-

ical means of grass control are already known. In these

treatments, however, the chemicals reach the soil, and

the forester ust determine their residual effects on
natural or planted seedlings.

The Forest Research Division of the Agricultural

Experiment Station at Oregon State College initiated
field trials of chemical herbicides on local problem
species in 1953. Heuschkel (5) reported the initial re-
sults and evaluation of trials prior to 1956. This thesis

presents the final results and conclusions on some of the
early trials and the preli!inary results on more recent
trials.

The emphasis the past two years has been on big

leaf maple and Oregon white oak. The large size of

these trees and their patchy distribution has limited
the use of foiiap;e applications of herbicides and neces-
sitated use of basal and bole applications. The grasses,

their broad-leaved associates, and vine maple were also

subjected to herbicidal experiments.
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Chemical firms producinr, commercial herbicides don

ated many of the chemicals Lsed in the field trials.
Special formulations of some of these products wore pre

pared b the agricultural chemistry department of Oregon

State College. Most of the early tests were of an ex-
ploratory type intended to point out promisthj leads as

to superior chemicals or methods of application.



EVI OF L1TEATUuiE

Control of bigleaf maple and Oregon white oak by

chemical application has been under Investigation for

only a few years. Up to this time, little success has
been realized. Heuachkol, in 19S6, presented some pre-

liminary results of herbicidal treatments to these species.

Dahms and James (2) in l9 reviewed and swimarized all

available material pertinent to control of Pacific North-

west species, and compiled an excellent bibliography of

selected references.
ileuschkel (, p. 22,i) found that basal sprays of

2,L,-T were the most effective in the control of big-

loaf maple, but kill decreased rapidly with increase in

size. In some 19SS trials, no trees over seven inches in

diameter were killed after two crowing seasons. Neither

cut surface nor stump treatments were uccesaful.

also found basal applications most effective on Oregon

vhite oak, but again, satisfactory results were observed

only on smaller trees. Time of spraying appeared to be

of little significance.
There has been considerable work doris on some of the

California and eastern oaks and, while it is dangerous

to assume that sirIlar results would be obtained on dif

ferent species, even in the same genus, some of the find

in1s are of value in initiating local experimental
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programs. Leonard (6, p. i6) found that blue oak (Quorcu

douglasli Hook. & Arm.) treated with 2,1-D amine in axe

cuts sprouted loss if the cuts were low on the bole. He

also found that amines were more effective when applied

to sapwOod than when applied to bark. Coulter (l,p.3)

points out that the lethal effects from dormant treat-

ments move upward in white oak (Quçrcus aib L.) or at
least appear above the point of application, but do not

move downward as extensively. On the other hand, Emrick

and Leonard (3,p.75) state that in interior live oak

(Quercus wislizenli. A. DC.) there is downward movement

in the bark of 2,L-D applied to the leaves during dor-

mancy. One researcher (10

cations of herbicides to frills and stumps brought poor

results but that basal applications were affected little
by the seasonal variations.

Strege (9,p.58) reports that a foliage spray of tei
quarts of Estoron Brush Killer mixed with five hundred

gallons of water caused complete defoliation of vine

maple. Also, a brown stain occurred in the cambial lay-

er of the limbs. These were firatysar results and suf-
ficient time had not passed to assess the extent of re-

sprouting. Late spring and summer applications follow-

ing rains that washed the dust from the foliage produced

the best results. Wiksten (11, p.13) states that a basal

application of Weodone 2,14,5-T, although slow and

,p,S) found that spring appli-
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expensive, gave complete kill on vine maple.

It is suggested (12, p. 131) that final conclusions
from field tests with difficult to kill 8pecies should
not be drawn for at least three years after treatment.
Complete girdling will often not kill the Oregon white
oak until the third growing season.

Soil sterilization is not new but comparison is dif-
ficult because most of this type of work has dealt with

1h1ta1 crops and not with forestry problems. Limi-

ted work by IIeuschkel (5, p.3, 28-31) indicates that
grasses can be knocked back quito readily but invasion
is prevalent after a few years and the percenta.o of
Coniferous seedling mortality on the treated plots is
high. Efforts to evaluate effect on survival of coni.-
fers planted on treated spots after a period of rainfall
failed because a severe drought during the following
summer resulted in exceptionally heavy mortality on both
treated and untreated spots.



T1E BRUSh PROELEk Ot' SLOPES OF THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Oregon white oak and bigleaf maple are considered

weed pecios in this paper because of their present low
marketability. Although there are many stems of large

size and good form, they are usually well scattered indi
vidually or in small groups. Most of the trees of both
species are or low merchantability due to small size
and/or poor form and thus are occupying apace that could

be producing faster crowing, more desirable coniferous

species. The futaro will undoubtedly create markets for
these now undesirable species and it might be advisable

to retain those trees or group of trees that appear to
have high potential value. Considerable forest land,

however, is being rendered useless by low quality oaks

and maples. It is at theo areas that the control of
hardwood species is directed.

The Oregon white oak predominates on the poorer for"

eat sites (1i, p.3i3. 8, p.1-17). The oaks occupy the

fringe areas, the areas between agricultural and forest
lands. Although it grows well on fertile soil, this tree
is generally crowded out of those bettor sites by faster
growing, more tolerant species. Dense oak stands that

prevent the adequate restocking of coniferous species
prevail on the lower slopes on the eastern and western

edges of the Willamette Valley.

7
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Oregon white oak, however, is soiotiies actually an

aid in the establishment of Douglas-fir. G-rasslands,

especially those on south and southwest slopes, are par-
ticularly difficult sites for Douglas-fir seedling sur-
vival. The oak occasionally survives under these condi-

tions and in turn provides shade for the fir seedlings.
The oak, therefore, serves as a nurse crop that is even-
tually overtopped and suppressed out of the stand. Thus,

the forest edge is advanced on to the grassland. Discrim-

ination should be used when planning oak control projects,

Thinning of dense oak stands rather than co!plete
eradication appears to have possibilities. This would re-

duce expenses and at the same time provide shade ror es-

tablishment of natural or planted coniferous seedlings.
Bigleaf maple (1i, p.l$9; 13, p.1,19) occurs on those

sites that are favorable to Douglas-fir. This maple is

more tolerant than oak but still can be shaded out of a
dense coniferous forest. The tree is quite adaptable to
competition and, although being short of clear bole and
squat when open-grown, becomes a tall, clear-stemmed tree

when grown in competition. The wide spreading root sys-

tem of the maple makes heavy demands on soil nutrients
and moisture and th.o many large loaves present a cover

that intercepts much of the overhead light.
A sixteen-acre area in Oregon State Co11ege's



McDonald Forest contained a good stand of eighty to one-
hundred-year-old Douglas-fIr. This same area was also

supporting 536 bigleaf maple trees ranging in diameter

from one to twenty-nine inches. The maple in this area

is imperceptible If the stand is not scrutinized, but

production of merchantable wood on the site has been

greatly reduced. Should the maple be left standi when

the present stand is cut the problem will be much further

aravatod during the next rotation b vigorous expan-

sion of the hardwoods.

The Oregon white oak and the bigleaf iaplo are vig-

orous sproutora. Removal by cutting,offera only tempor-

ary control of the species, unless sprouting is prevented.

Easily applied herbicides that will kill these trees and

eliminate or reduce sprouting are a welcome aid to for-

est management.

Cut-over land and burned areas in Western Oregon are

often grown over with brush that prevents restocking.

One of the most numerous species appearing on these lands

is vine maple. This bush exists under green timber but

when exposed to full sunlight propagates rapidly by seed

and sprout.

The grasses and their broad leaf associates form a

ground cover which is exceedingly diffIcult for coniferous

seedlings to compote against. The collective soil mois-

ture requirements of these plants is such that there is

9



little wacer left for the ooedlin. Survival of 8eod-

lings under those conditions, especially on sout:i and

southwest exposures, is most difficult.

10



PROCEDURES

The exporiments heroin described were mostly exp10-

atory in nature and were designed to find the more effec-
tive chemicals and methods of application for further
investigation and verification. Concentrations, time-of-

year of treeti.ents, and methods of application appear to

be of particular importance when plannLg further studies.
Lost of the trials reported in this thesis wore con-

ducted in LlcDonald Forest in Benton County and on Bureau

of Land Management property in the Lacomb area of Linn

County. Additional information was obtained from fiold

trials near Sweet Home in Linri County and the western

edge of Benton county in the Alsea area.
Except for one instance, all applications were made

from the ground. Chemicals used in soil treatments wore

applied in dry form except in those cases where the prod-
uct was a liquid or the dosage required was too small to
permit even scattering over the area of application. \a-
ter was used as a carrier for those exceptions and a
back-pack pu'up for application. The soil 8terilants were
applied in a circle three feet in diameter in the grass
experiments. Soil treatments for vine maple wore spread

over a ground area approximating the area enclosed by the

shrubs foliage. One small test was made by digging a

trench three inches deep on the upper side of the tree
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or clump of brush and distributing the soil sterilant
to the tronch.

Basal sprays were applied to the lower two to three

feet of the stern until thore was run-off at the ground.
It was hoped that this would cause adequate coverage of

the root crowns. All basal sprays wore applied with an

oil carrier. On one occasion, frills were cut into tree
boles and the herbicides squirted into the frills from
siall oil cans. The chemicals were not diluted for this

typo of treatment.
Several investigations were conducted with formula-

tions having a thickened consistency. They wore gonera-

ly 2,i-D,f (brushkiller) mixtures. These chemi-

cals were applied to the trees with paint brushes and
spatulas. The herbicides wore applied to the trees in
girdling bands not higher than five foot above the

ground. Generally, only the moss was removed from the

area to be treated, but in two trials the bark was re-
moved or thinned by scarification.

A specific range in diameter sizes for experiments
with tree species was usually desirous. The trees in a
particular test area were first measured to rind out if
they were within the acceptable diameter range. Those

that qualified ere then randomized for treatment. The

grass plots wore selected at random but individual vine

maple bushes were picked for size and accessibility.
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The method or typo of treatment to be administered was

chosen at random.

The grass plots were evaluated by per cent of the
treated area clear of living vegetation and, if vegota*
tiori persisted, the predominant type was iwted. The trees

and vine maple brush were observed for percentae of fo-

liage killed and extent of basal sprouting1 Ocular es-

timates were made of the per cent of crown kill or defo-
liation and if there was sprouting, the number of new
shoots was counted, A troe was considered dead if there

was no live foliage or sprouting at least two growing

seasons after treatment. Brown leaves wore included as

dead folia e during the season when most of the foliage

was green. Stump treatments were examined for sprouting.

Complete elimination of all weed trees and brush is
not necessary for release of a coniferous understory but
if adequate results are to be obtained a high proportion
of the treated trees or brush must be completely control-
led. A complete elimination of the overstory mi,ht allow

the site to be claimed by bracken fern or grass. Indi-

vidual selection of the unwanted species to be treated
could prove to be econoically and silviculturally desir-
able, but if this practice is used, a herbicide must be
selected that gives near-perfect control of the treated
vegetation. Some chemicals kill the foliage completely

and it takes from one to several years for the sprouts
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to regain competitive size. The tino lapse could be suf-

ficient for an understory coniferous crop to be released

or for a plantation to gain dominance and finally claim

the site. This, of course, depends on the ability of

the conifers to respond to release in addition to their
size and stocking, and the growth habits of the undesir-

able species. Completo elimination of wood trees end

brush is hardly obtainable because of prolific seeding,
sprouting habits and ability to survive under adverse

conditions. Heavy reduction in density can be attained

however and this is the primary aim of those that use
chemicals as an aid to growing their tree crop.



:ALS AND RESULTS

The field trials described hereafter aro presented
according to species and thence by method of application

or by chemical employed.

Oregon White Oak

kasal Sprays
Basal sprays on oak were initiated in February of

1955 with the application of four herbicides to an oak

stand with a sparse understory of Douglas-fir. The trees

in this stand ranged from one to ton inches in diameter

with an occasional veteran oak of much larger size. The

horbicides2appliod in these trials were Kuron, BE? 2,4,5-T,
Dii Pont Brush Killer, all at concentrations of one gal-
ion chemical to sixteen gallons of oil carrier, and

Esteron 2I$ at one gallon chemical to twenty-four gallons

of oil. Jos at the base of approximately half of the
trees was removed in order to determine if this covering

would affect the final results.
Observations were first made in July of 1955, the

same year of application, and, although some defoliation

had occurred on all plots, the results at this time were

is

2Technical descriptions of all chemicals used in the
trials are given in Table 18 of Appendix.



not rood. A final check mado in Au3ust or 1957, three

growing seasons after the chemicals had been applied, in-

dicated much better results, At this time, the oak crown

canopy had been reduced sufficiently to provide for stim-

ulation of growth of the understory conifers. The re-

sults of the 1957 examination are summarized in Tables

1 and 2.
Table 1 shows that T3EP 2,1.,5-T gave the hithest

ratio of trees with co:mplete defoliation to tress treated,
but Du Pont ruah lUller reduced the sprouting from trees

with complete top kill (see Table 19 for corr.plete results).
Estoron 2)4$ also had a low sprouting ratio but gave one
hundred per cent top kill on only half of the trees
treated.
Table 1. - Amount of foliage kill on Oregon white oa pro-

duced by dormant season baa1 treatinents.L Ap-
plied Feb. 1955, Observed Aug. 1957.

Per cent
trees 'vith

complete top
Total Per cent of trees in each kill that
No. o stage of defoliatIon displayed

Herbicide Trees 1one Partial Complete sprouting

Icuron 75 14.8 20

10

13

2

See Table 19, for complete results
All trees 2 inches to 8 inches d.b.h.

32

73 38

28

9

BEP 2,L1,5-T 62 17

Du Pont B.. 100 26

Estoron 2!$ 55 27



All of the herbicides were effective to some degree but

none yielded complete control. The degrees of defo:

iation ranged from no effect to one hundred per cent for

each of the four herbicides. Moss removal did not appear

to affect the results in the first observation. By the

last examination, it was not possible to determine wheth-

er or not moss had been removed at the time of treatment.

Although there had been considerable opening of the can-

opy, brush or grass were not in abundance.

Table 2. Combined results of basal treatments by size
class.

or cent o
ees with

complete top
Total Per cent of trees ft each kill that
No. of stage of defoliation displaye 1.

D0B.ri, Trees ono Iartial Com.lote s'routin

2" 8L 2i. 9 67 35

107 19 22 59 30

6" 68 tt.0 16

8" 6L. 'S

17

ould be noted in Table 2 that the treatments

were applied to relatively small trees and that the small-

er the tree the greater was the possibility of complete

top kill. Indications are that with almost all chern-

icals and methods of application the larger the tree, the

more diffIcult it is to kill.
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A year after the initial spraying, a second project
corcerned with basal applications to oak, was undertaken.
It was felt at that time that the findings of the first
test were unsatisfactory and that an Increase in the
chemical concentration might be more effective. Two of

the chemicals used In the earlier trials, Esteron 2!.5
and Du Pont B.K., wore tried again and, in addition,
Esteron Brush Killer was applied. A concentration of

one gallon of chemIcal mixed with eight gallons of die
sel oil was the dosage for this experiment. This doub-

led the criginal Du Pont B,K. concentration and increas-
ad Esteron 21.$ to three times its former concentration.

Two growing seasons later, in August, 1957, three-
fourths of the thirty two trees treated with Esteron B.K.
were completely defoliated and only three trees had no

defoliation at all. (see Table 3) In addition, none of
the trees with entire top kill displayed any sprouting.
Esteron 45 produced full top kill on a little over one-
third of the treated trees. Another one-fourth had no

indication of top kill. Again there was no sprouting

observed. Twenty trees treated with Du Pont B.K. were

fully defoliated and an equal number showed no top kill.
There wore nine other treated trees in various stages of
defoliation. Sprouting occurred on one-fourth of the

stems displaying complet; top kill.



Table 3. - Effect of basal sprays on white oak, applied
Mar. 1956, examined Aug. 1957.

Per cent of
trees with

Total Per cent of treated complete top
No. of trees in each stage kill that
Treated of defoliation displayed
Trees' Herbicide None partial Coin.lete s.routin:2

32

36

t19

Estoron 9

Esteron 2L5 25

Du Pont 3.K. L.i

39

18

19

1Troes 2"-8" d.b.h.
2Sprouting tallied only on those trees completely de-
foliated

The increased concentrations did not appear to in-

fluence the final results to any degree except the re-
duction in 5prouting of those trees treated with. Esteron

2i5. The new chemical, Esteron LK..,at one part chonti-

cal to eight parts of diesel ol]. by voimno, produced
good results both in top kill and sprout control. How-

ever, at least one more growing season shculd be allow-
ed to psss before final comparisons and conclusions are

made concerning these treatments.

Late suimner basal applications were made in 1955

with two different concentrations of BEP 2,11..,5-T and

HC-1281-AN, a formulation containing 2,3,6-trichloro-

benzoic acid. Several brush and tree species were
treated including eleven oaks froz one to fourteen in-
ches d.b.h. The concentrations, applied in August, wer

75 0

36 0

25



2 and I per cent by weight of acid and were sprayed on

the lower two feet of the stems with special care taken
to cover the root crowns. One year after application,
all treated trees were 70 to 100 per cent defoliated.
Sprouting appeared on some of those stems sprayed with

the 2 per cent concentrations. The following year with

the exception of one tree treated with a 2 per cent con-
centration of BE? 2,I,5-T, there was 100 per cent defo

liation of all treated trees. o sprouting occurred

trees treated with either of the I. per cent concentrations
but most of the trees treated at the 2 per cent rate
wore sprouting profusely. Trees controlled were from one

to twelve inches d,b,h. This limited work indicated

promise for late suimier applications of those two herbi-

cidés at L per cent concentrations. Also, late sumer
treatments of BE? 2,I..,5-T may be more effective In kill-
irig oak than spring applications with the sane chemical.

A basal spray trial designed to reduce sprouting of
felled or girdled oaks was established in April, 195.
Three plots were staked out in a young oak stand and

each was given a different treatment. The oak, which

was all under twelve inches d.b.h., on the first plot
-as felled. A week later part of the stumps were spray-

ed with BE? 2,L.,5-T at a concentration of one gallon
chemical to twenty-four gallons of stove oil. The re-

mainin. stumps were loft untreated. The second plot

0
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contained oaks of eight inches d.b.h. or less and was

more open than plot one. The undesirable hardwoods were

girdled an on part of them the girdle was treated with

the BP 2,1,5-T chemical. All oak trees on the third

plot were felled and sprayed immediately with the herbi-

cide. Tree diameters ranged from one to ten inches on

thi5 plot.
Three months after application an observation was

made of the treated plots. A tally of the first area
showed that 92 per cent of the untreated stumps were re-
sprouting compared to only 38 per cent of the treated

stumps. In addition, the sprouting on the untreated
stumps was more dense and luxuriant than that on the

sprayed stumps. A second check two years later indi-

cated much different results. Sprouting on the untreat-
ed. stumps was similar to the earlier check, 9tj. per cent,

but tho great difference occurred on the treated stumps
where 80 per cent now sprouted. The degree of sprouting

was now the major difference. Sixty-two per cent of

the unsprayed stumps had more than ten sprouts, while

only 17 per cent of the treated ones could be included
in this category. In this case, the herbicide had mere-
ly restricted growth for a year or so and reduced the
sprout output per stump. This type of treatment would

have limited use in oak control.
Practically all of the trees that were girdled and
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sprayed on the second plot had 100 per cent top kill
three months after treatment. Trees that did not have
complete top kill were severely defoliated. A small

percentage of these treated trees produced weak sprouts
below, the girdle. Those trees girdled but not sprayed,
had normal crowns and, in most cases, were sprouting

vigorously below the girdle. Lack of defoliation was

not surprising since effects from girdling are negli-
gible for two or three growing seasons. If the girdle
is bridged or there is root grafting with a healthy tree,
there may be complete recovery.

The vigorous sprouting that occurs on stems gird-
led but not sprayed, is another serious shortcoming of
this method. Eighty-eight per cent of these girdled
but unsprayed trees were completely top killed by Augi.

ust, 1957, three growing seasons after treatment, but
96 per cent of them were sprouting. Most of the stems

were supporting more than ten sprouts. In contrast,
trees girdled and sprayed were 100 per cent defoliated
by 1957 and more than half of them produced no sprouts.

Trees that did sprout, did so lightly.
On the third plot where the stumps wore sprayed

immediately after foiling, 13 per cent were sprouting
after three months. This figure had risen to 63 per
cent two years later. The sprouting that occurred how-

ever,' was less vigorous than it was on untreated stumps
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and trees on the other plots.
None of these experiments gave complete control but

they did make it quite obvious that felling or girdling
alone will not solve the oak problem. Immediate spraying

of the stumps after felling gave better results than the

delayed spraying.
Girdling, itself, has little merit in oak control.

Eventually a complete crown kill is likely but sprouting

is al:ost a certainty. Sapling sized conifers, if pres-

ent, night be able to outgrow the oak sprouts and f in-

ally suppress then, but the possibility of increasing

the number of oak stems does not warrant the girdling

method. Girdling and applying the butoxy othoxy propanol

ter of 2,L1.,-T shows promise and should be investi-

gated further.

Thickened Formulations

Several herbicides hate been prepared for testing

by Professor Virgil Freed of the Agricultural Chemistry

Department using bentonito clay (I3entone) in oil, to

produce a thicker product. The thickener gives the

herbicide a grease-like or oily consistency which allows

for adherence to the tree and makes It readily appli-

cable with a paInt brush or spatula. It can also be

prepared thin enough for spraying uses. The chemicals

used in these formulations were 2,i.-D and



mixed in equal parts in either the amine or ester form.
The first application of these preparations was to

white oak in July, 19S6 when eight trees, four to nine
inches d.b.h. wore treated with a per cent, by weight

of acid, concentration of brushkiller. Some of the trees

wore partially frilled and some corpietely frilled in
order to determine if the results would differ if the
carnbiwn was expood to direct contact with the chemical.

Table L. presents the results of this exporiiont at the
end of the first year. The degrees of defoliation and

sprouting vary widely and there is no established pat-
tern.

Table exhibits the results of a similar test with
the same product. This time bark thickness was reduced

by eroding with a wood rasp. Under shallow scarificattons,
about one-half of the bark was removed on a four-inch

band encircling the tree. Under complete scarification

the bark was reovod to the cambiuin. The pattern hero

appears to be the greater the scarification, the greater
the crown kill and the greater the sprout production.

The results of these trials are not encouraging
but two or three growing seasons should be allowed to
pass before final conclusions are made. Continued

crown kill would not be surprising and it is quite pos-
sible that the newly developed sprouts may die.

Further tests with thickened formulations were



Table Li.. * Effects of the thickened brushkiller formulation on Oregon white oak after 
bark frilling treatments, applied July 19S6, observed August 19S7. 

DBH Crown o. o (inches) Kill SDrouts 

No frillin Partial frillin. Complete frillin 
DBH rown o. o rown No. o (inches) Kill prouts (inches) Kill Sprouts (per cent) (per cent) 

100 10 7 10+ LI- 100 8 

6 0 0 3 7 2 

0 10 



Table 5. Effects of the thickened brushkiller formulation on Oregon white oak folio
ing scarification, applied July 1956, observed August, 1957.

No scarification Shallow scarification1 Dee scarification
No. o rown o. o

riches) Kill Sprouts (inches) Kill Sprouts
(per cent) (per cent)

own o. 0
Li Sprouts

per cent)

1Rough outside bark removed
Cambluin exposed

20 0 Lj. L.0 0 60 3

missing 100 2 1. 100 10+

8 O 0 5) 95 0 8 100 10+

8 o 0
) double

8)stem S 0 6 100 7

12 0 0 8 S 0 12 20 10

12 5 2 12 5 0 12 90 10

12 15 0
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started in the late sunmer of 1957. A 10 per cent emul-

sion of the esters of the brushkiller chemicals was ap-
plied in August to oaks five to twenty-one inches d.b.h.
Also, four herbicides prepared by Professor Freed, with
methyl cellulose as the thickener and in two cases pyr-
rolidone thsteadof stove oil as a penetrating agent,
wore applied in September, 1957. The formulations wore

of limited quantity and only a few trees were treated.
If desired results are obtained on a few trees, then fur-
thor work can be continued with the successful materials.
1sr1y observations have disclosed no inmiediato effects.

Kilbrush

A new product, Kiibrusb, was introduced for experi-

mental use during the late summer in 1956. T.:ds product

too, is of a thickened consistency and can be ap. lied to
trees with paint brush, spatula, or rrease gun. It was

supposed to possess superior penetrating qualities. The

discussion of Kilbrush is separate because of the exten-
sive use on wiito oak and bigleaf maple during the past
year.

The initial use of this product ws made in late
August, 1956 when Kilbrush of 2. and 5 per cent concen-

trations were applied to oaks of various sizes, Some of

the trees were scarified before a four-inch-wide band
of the herbicide was applied, Moss and loose bark were
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removed from the treated trees that were not scarified.

Results from the first tests were impressive.
Forty-four per cent of the treated trees exhibited com-
plete ôrown kill, and 9L. per cent showed so1e deroo of

crown damage a few weeks after troatmerit. Tho trees that

had been scarified, especially those scarified deeply,

exhibited tho best early kill.
Tables 6 and 7 display the results ono year after

application. The percentage of trees with complete

crown kill increased, particularly in the group treated
with the higher concentration where 87 per cent of the

trees were fully defoliated. The trees with only par-

tial crown kill were the largest in size and had under

gone no scarification. This indicates that the large
rough barked trees are niore difficult to control and

that some sort of scarification is desirable when using

this concentration, The degree of scarification was ap-

parently the controlling factor with the lower concen-

tration. 3proting occurred on L.O per cent of the stems

after the first year. The greatest sprouting occurred on

those trees treated wIth the lower concentration. The

presence or absence of sprouting is apparently not re-

lated to the degree of scarification.
The good early results from the first trial prompted

further experimentation with Kilbrusb. However, December,

July, and early August treatments, in which various band



Table 6. Effects of per cent Kilbrush on scarified surface of oak, applied August,
196; observed August, l97

LBH
(inches)

S 05.1
er cen

Crown No. of
out

DBH
(inches)

er con
Crown No. of
Kill Ssrou

D
he

en
Crown No. of

rout
100 0 t. 100 0 14 100 0

1J 100 8 14 100 0 100 1

100 0 8 100 1 100 0

8 100 0 8 100 0 8 100 0

30 3 100 10+

S 0



Table 7. Effects of 2* per cent Kilbrush on scarified surface of oak, applied August,
1956; observed August, 1957

No scarification Shallow scarification Deep scarification
Per cent Per cent Per cent

unhealthy foliage

DBH
(inches)

Crown
Kill

No. of
Sprouts

D
(inches)

Crown
Kill

No. of
Sprouts (inches)

Crown
K1.11

No. of
Sprouts

14 100 14 14 20 0 14 100 0

14. 0 14 100 0 14. 100 10+

7 601 0 8 100 10 8 100 10+

8 901 0 8 501 0 8 100 9

114. 80 0 15 95 2 13 100 0

15 95 3 16 80 14
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sizes and concentrations were used, failed to produce

expected first year results. The late Auust trials that
proved so promising in 19% wore not repeated on oak in
197 but applications to bigloaf maple on these dates in
l97 indicate that timing is of utmost importance for
success with this product. Late August and early Sep-

tember applications of Kilbrush have proved most effec-

tive, however, improvement of results of the other trials
at a later date cannot be discounted.

Cut Surface Spray

Five small groups of oaks were selected for a frill
and chemical spray trial in July l9.. Four of these

rrops were frilied and each treated with a different
herbicide. The fifth was frilled but not treated. Each

of the chemicals was mixed in a concentration of one ga
ion to eighteen gallons of diesel oil. August, 19S7 obs

vations are presented in Table 20 of appendix.
The 2(2,1.,5-TP) herbicide was the solo treatment that

produced complete crown kill and prevented sprouting. The

remaining treatments generally gave good crown kill but
profuse sprouting occurred in most cases. Trees trilled
but not chemically treated displayed no crown kill and
some produced sprouts.



Vine Maple

Soil Sterilants
Vine matle has proved to be one of the most resis-

tant species to chemical control. Up to 1956, none of the

foliage or stem treatments could be regarded as succes-
sful. Therefore, the Bureau of Land Management in co-op-

eration with Oregon State College set out some soil ster-
ilization trials. The experiments were conducted on a

site adjacent to the north fork of the Aisoa River.
Several herbicides were tested and various methods of
application wore ventured. The chemicals were mixed with

water and sprayed over the ground, scattered in powder

form, or applied in powder form to a three-inch-deep
trench located on the uphill side of the clump of brush.
Applications were made in April, 1956.

The concentrations, and the results of observations
in September, 1957, are listed in Table 21 of appendix.
None of the treatments produced satisfactory results at
the level of dosage applied. A a lead for further work,
however, it must be mentioned that the sodium chlorate

treatment at tho two pound level had severely browned
the crown foliaTe at the end of the first surimer (1956).
During the second summer, however, the brush had recover-

ed to eighty per cent of normal.
Additional soll-sterilant trials wore started in

32
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March, 1957. The herbicides and rates of application on
an acre basis wore: Baron - 39 gals., Atlacide - 1.30 lbs.,
Polybor Chlorate 855 lbs., Borascu - 2375 lbs., and D.B.
Granular - 875 lbs. All quantities are given in amounts
of commercial product.

August, 1957 data indicates that Baron, Atlacide
and Polybor Chlorate produced partial defoliation on some
sterns, but generally, damage was insufficient at the dos-
ages applied.

Midsummer soil storilant trials on vine maple were
carried out in July, 1957 when two separate experiments
were arranged. The first test on vine maple clumps
growing on cut over land and the second on clumps ap-

pearing under an uncut Douglas-fir stand. The herbicides

and their application rates (Commercial produc per acre
are listed below:

*only those used on under
bicides used on cut over

stand treatments. All her
land.

that Sodium Chlorate and Atlacido (a 58 per cent sodium

chlorate compound) were most effective but none of the

Baron* gals. Bo ra 8 Cu 3920 lbs.
Simazin* 3 lbs. Atlacide* 871 lbs.
Telvar W.* 56 lbs. My lo no 33 lbs.
D.B. Granular

Chloroa*

1300

871

lbs.
lbs.

Sodium Chlorate 871 lbs,

Examination six weeks fo1loing treatment ndicated
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herbicides in either experiment produced satisfactory
results. Winter leaching of the chemicals from the soil
does not lead one to beliove that results will improve
during the not growing season.

Ki lbrush

Concurrently with tho sterilant trials above, il
brush was also tested on vine maple. The concentrations

were one per cent and two and onehalf per cent. Each

concentration was applied to three clumps of brush on
open, cut over land and three clumps under an old growth

Douglas-fir stand. The herbicide was painted around the

base of each stem in the clump. This method wa neces-

sarily slow but if the treatments were succes3ful, more
efficient means of application would be atterpted.

Crown-kill six weeks after treatment ran.ed from
medium to heavy on all clumps. There was no apparent

difference in the results produced by the two concen-
trations. Crown-kill on the large bushes was restrict-
ed to the top two or three foot of the bush. The six-

week results look promising but additional examinations

to observe further developments are necessary.

Helicopter Spraying

A project to test spraying from helicopter for con-
trol of vine maple, was carried out on property of the
Timber Services Conpany near Sweet Homes Oregon in
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co-operation with Van Waters and Rogers Corupany and Dow

Chemical Company.

A foliage spray troatmont applied in June, 1956 was

the initial experiment. Esteron 2t5 at rates of three,
four, six and seven pounds per acre was mixed with thir-
teen gallons of water and one gallon of diesel oil. Each

concentration was sprayed over twenty-f ive acres.
Fail observations in 1957 indicated tat an increase

in cher.ical concentration improved the control of vine

maple but increased conifer daLlage as well. Heavy fo-

liage in many places prevented the spray from reaching
the lower limbs arid only the top few feet were killed.
Duo to rosprouting and growth of undamaged limbs, vine

maple in the area is now back to approximately 80 per

cent of normal. Natural conifers were released to some

extent but the kill was insufficient to allow for plant-
ing.

Near the end of March, 1957, approximately one month

before bud bursting, a dormant application was conducted.
Esteron 2I5 was sprayed on test areas of thirty and fifty
acres. Per acre applications were one gallon chemical
to four gallons diesel oil on the former and one allon

cherical to nine gallons of oil on the latter. Those

applications were sprayed in one direction only.
A high der,roo of top kill was obtained fim these

treatments but there was con8iderable sprottng from
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the root crowns. Sprout growth was restricted, however,

and natural conifers wore well released. There was no

apparent difference between the two rates of application.
Two more spray plots wore established in the middle

of April, ].9S7. This was just at the tine the vine maple
buds were beginning to open. Thirty acres wore treated

with Kuron and eighty acres with Estoron 2i.5. Per acre

application of each herbicide was one gallon chemical
to nine p:allons of diesel oil. Those applications were

sprayed from two directions.
Excellent control was obtained on both areas. Most

of the vine r;ale was killed back to the ground. Kuron

reduced sprouting considerably more than Esteron 45 but

produced heavier conifer damage. Conifers not porrianent-

ly damaged have been adequately released and conditions

for establishment of planted stock should exist for three
or four years. Table 8 contains the data for the heli-

copter spray trials.



Table 8. - Helicopter spraying of vine maple

Chemical flown

Esteron 2145 1

Estoron 21i5

Kuron

Esteron 2145 2

ron 214$

Esteron 2145

Esteron 2145

Esteron 2145

Rate per acre Applied

]. gal. chemical
9 gal. diesel oil Mar. 26, 1957

1 gal. chemical
9 gal. diesel oil
3 lbs. chemical

13 gal. H20
1 g,l. oil
1i lbs. chemical

13 gal. H2Oal. ol
*3. 0

15 gal. HO
1 gal. ofl
7 1b3. chemical

15 gal. H20
1 gal, oil

Mar. 26, 1957

Apr. 18, 1957

Observed Results
Good top kill but
00fl8 iderable sprout-
ing. Sprouts made
small height growth
the first season.
Little conifer
dama.e1

Same as above.
Good top kill,
sprouting limited.
Conifers burned
badly. Some small
trees killed.

Apr. 18, 1957

Good top kill,con-.
siderable aprout-
ing; some conifers
slightly burned.

June 23, 1956

June 23, 1956

June 23, 1956 Nov. 6, 1957

June 23, 1956 Nov. 6, 1957

(illed top 2-14.
feet. Profuse
sprouting. Increase
in concentration
produced better
control but in-
creased conifer
damage.

Nov. 1957

Nov. 6, 1957

Nov. 6, 1957

Nov. 6, 1957

Nov. 6, 1957

Nov. 6, 1957

ga. chom ca
1 I gal, diesel oil

1 gal. chemical
2 9 gal. diesel oil



Bigleaf Maple

Basal Sprays

Application of Silvex (2(2,l.1..,5-TP)) as a basal spray

to bigleaf maple was initiated In the sunmer of 195L.
when treatments at concentrations of one gallon of cheni

cal to eighteen and one-half gallons of diesel oil, were
made to ten trees., two to seven inches d.b.h. The lower

two feet of each tree was sprayed with the herbicide to.
the point of run-off,

Observations in August, 1957 revealed, that except
for a small sprout on one of the trees, complete kill of
the bigleaf maple had apparently been acconlIsho4. This

one small sprout could be a preview of additional sprout-
ing in the future because tho tree on whIch It occurred
appeared completely doad the previous year. ioweVer,

trees considered dead for two years showed no sprouting,
and a maple, which had only partial crown kill, supported
three weak sprouts last year (1956) but both crown and
sprouts were dead thirteen months later.

Half of the ton maples were dead one growing season

after treatment and the remaining five suffered 50 to 90
per cent crown kill. By July, 1956, 70 per cent of the
trees were without live crown and displayed no sprouting.
The three largest trees, aithough the bark was split-
ting along the boles, indicated no increase In crown kill
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2

3

3

J4

5

6

6

6

7

so

50

1Sprout( 8) occurronc

In .arch, 1955, four herbicides were applied as
basal sprays to one hundred thirty, oneto nine-inch
biloaf maples. Du Pont Brush Killer, F.P 2,I.,5-T: and

Kuron were applied at concentrations of one gallon chemi-

cal to sixteen gallons of oil and Esteron 214$ at one

1st 2nd

100 100

100 100

100 100

100 100

90 100

100 100

80 100

80 70

so

5°

3rd

100

100

100

100

1001

100

100

100

100

100

9

over the previous year. However, by the third growing

season, these trees too, had died. As in most trials of
this typo, the smallest trees were the easier to kill.
Tablo 9 contains the year-to-year effects on the indi-
vidual trees.
Tablo 9. - Condition of bir1oaf maple one, two, an three

years after basal aplcations of silve. Ap-
plied April 26, 195L.



gallon to twenty-four gallons of oil carrier.
Each of the four herbicides was successful in killing

these trees. The small diameter trees, one to three in-
ches, were killed the first growing season. By the sec-

ond year, most of the remaining trees were dead, and a
final observation three growing seasons after treatment
disclosed only two trees without complete crown kill.
Three per cent of the one hundred thirty treated trees
displayed sprouts.

Table 10 shows Increase in kill year by year. The

results for each of the chemicals wore sIdlar so they
aro combined for the table.
Table 10. - Year by year increase In mortality of big-

leaf maple following basal treatments. Ap-
plied tarch, 1955

Number 'or cent Dead er cent Dead Per cent Dead
of Trees by Oct. l95 by June ig56 by Ju1. 19!7

130 75 88 95

A year later, In March, 1956, .Esteron 214.5 and Du

Iont Brush Killer were given new trials on young, smooth-

barked maple. Initial tests were begun with Estoron
Brush Killer using concentrations of one gallon chemi-

cal to sixteen gallons diesel oil. The treated trees
were growing in dense stands and were two to eight Inches

d.b.h. Three plots were established. One of the herbi-

cides was ass.igniod to each plot and every tree in each



plot was then treated.
Pesults by August, 1957 were not as good as the 1955

trials, however only two growing seasons had passed since.

treatment compared to three for the previous experiments.
Approximately half of the trees sprayed with Esteron 214$

were killed, the rest were severely defoliated and much
of the remaining foliage was in a chiorotic condition.
No sprouting was observed. This treatment may prove quite

satisfactory in another year.
Esteron Brush il1er produced complete top kill on

about one third of the trees treated and partial defo-
liation on many of the others. However, a substantial

number of test trees were producing sprouts.
Du Pont Brush Killer, which was applied to trees of

a smaller averare diameter, caused a high per cent of
complete crown kill but sprouts occurred on numerous

stems.

HC-l281-N, a trich].orobenzoic acid formulation,
was applied basally in August, 1955 to a four-inch maple
at a 2 per cent concentration and to a six and an eleven
inch maple at a 14. per cent concentration. August, 1957

examinations found the four and six-inch maples dead.

The eleven-inch tree was 80 per cent defoliated and was
producing no sprouts.

More trichlorobonzoic acid trials were initiated in
July, 1956. The Willamette Research Center in co-operation



with the Bureau of Land Manaernent and the Forest Re-

search Division of Oregon State College began some big-

leaf maple herbicide tests at that time and a 5 per cent
concentration of HC-l28lAN was one of the chemicals used

as a basal spray. The herbicide was mixed with an oil

carrier and per cent Bontone, which increased the ad-

hesive qualities. Application was made to fifteen rough

barked trees twelve-to twenty-eight inches d.b.h.
Results a year later disclosed crown kill that aver

ared but i1 per cent for the treated trees. iewevor,

there ws a considerable amount of yellow and brown fo-
liage, green loaves on a number of the trees were dis-
torted and the few sprouts that occurred wore withered.
This indicates that an additional year or two of obser-
vations may be desirable before accepting or rejecting
trichlorobenzoic acid at this concentration, for use in
killing the larger b1leaf maple.

Basal applications with the ester form of 2,1..,5-T
propionic (2(2,1,5-TP)) were tested at this time also.
Fifteen maples nine to twenty-five inches d.b.h. were
sprayed with this chemical at fifty thousand parts per
million of stove oil. There was a 5 per cent Bentone

additive.
The follown year, Septeiber, 1957, examination

showed crown kill to averae over 60 per cent for the
treatod trees. A nine-, a fifteen-, and an eighteen-inch



ee had no live crown and the crowns of the remaining

trees were partially killed. Sprouting occurred on two

of the trees. September observations of the 2(2,1..,5-TP)

are presented in Table 11. Results of several of the
other chemicals used in these trials may be found in
Table 22 of appendix.

Indicates sprouting

The co-operative project included herbicide treat-
ments to biglear maple stumps to test effectiveness in
sprout control, The chemicals were applied to the stump

within the two days following the felling of the tree.
Applications were made so that the cut surface and the
bark wore covered. A list of the chemicals, their con-
centrations and carriers are presented in Table 12.

Table 11. - One year results of sumier bas
of 2(2,I,S-TP) ester to biglea

applications
maple

}er Cent Por Cent Per Cent
Crown Crown Crown

D.J3.H, Kill D.B,H, Kill D.B.H. Kill
9" 100 18" 100 2ln 90+

12" 90+1 18" 90+ 21" 10

15" 100 18" 50 22" 30

17" 60 20" 80 25'

17" 30 20" 50 25" 10



Trichlorobenzoic acid
(water soluble)

Trichlorobenzoic acid
(oil soluble)

2,1k5-T ester
2,L1,5-T ester

2,i,5...T amine

2(2,Lt.,5-TP) ester

2(2,I,5-TP) ester
2(2,1,5-TP) amine

Amino Triazole

Anino Triazole

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% J3entone and ?yrrolidone

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% Bentone and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in water

SOJ000 ppm in stove oil with
5ó Bentone and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% Bentone and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% Bontone and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in water

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% Bontono and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in stove oil with
5% Bentone and Pyrrolidone

50,000 ppm in water

Observations made fourteen months after treatment

indicated that the most promising herbicides were the

ter forms of 2,11,5-T and 2(2,I+,5-TP), both with an oil
carrier. Of five stumps treated with 2,I..,5-T, only one
produced sprouts and half of the small number produced

were dead. Three of the five stumps sprayed with
2(2,,5-TP) were producing sprouts but only to a limited

extent. With a water carrier, 2(2,L..,5TP) gave fair

Table 12. Chemical applied to bigleaf maple stumps
to test effectiveness in controlling sprouts.
Applied July 1956

hem cal Concentration and Carrier



results (two of four stumps treated did riot sprout) but
2,I,5-T treated stumps sprouted profusely.

The 2,L5-T amine, 2(2,L,5-TP) amine arid the water

soluble form of trichlorobenzoio acid applications did not
prevent sprouting, but caused withering of the hoota

and/or reduction in numbers, The final condition of the

withered sprouts will not be known until the next growing

season.

Results from the oil soluble form of trichlorobenzoic
acid and the Amino Triazole treatments were poor. Stumps

3praye4 with these chemicals produced many sprouts, most

of which, at time of observation, wero vigorous in appear-

ance
The Bureau of Land Knagemorit and Cre::,on State Colle;c

bean a co-operative brush control project in April,1956

adjacent to the liorth Fork of the Alsea River (riton

County, Oreon). Control of bigloaf maple was attempted

with several different treatments. Lethods included

basal sprays, injection and sterilization of the soil.

September, 1957 observations indicated that basal

applications of a 5 per cent 2,it,5-T Bontono mixture

prepared by ?rofessor Freed produced the most promising

results. Although complete kill was not obtained, a con

sidorable amount of foliage mortality occurred on trees

treated with this chemLcal. Chemicals, concentrations,

and observations of the trials are summarized in Table 13.



Table 13. - Results after two x'owing seasons of B.L.M.-0.S.C. bigleaf maple trea
applied April, 1956

Chemical

Karmex D.W.

Ammate

2,L,5ø'.T..Ben

mmato

Method and Rate Number of
of Application Sterna

Trenchk.3oz./loOsq. ft.
Trench 2 lbs,/lOOsq. ft.

one Basal spray 5% solution

Frill

9 2-7

2-8

15 2-6

9 3-6

19 3-8

Size of
Stems

inches) Results

ments

Little effect; 80% normal
No effect
Io% normal; basal bark crack-
ing. Sprouting at base,some
of the sprouts withering.
7" stem, 5% normal. This
stem was nearly girdled, no
effect on other sterns.
90% normal

90% normal

100% normal

Pi.ro 1." sterna 100% top kill
(four. weak sprouts); remain
in stems have thin foliage
50% normal

nmite Trench 1 ].b./lOOaq. ft. 3 No effect
Sodium Chlorate Trench 1 lb./lOOsq. ft. 3-10 No effect

Animate Frill
Kuz'on Frill undiluted
Kuron Basal spray undiluted

2,1,5-T-'Bentone Basal spray 5% solution



Table 13. continued

Cheniic al

Kaxinex D.W.

Karmex D.W.

Karmex D.W.

Method and Rate
of Ap1ication
Trench 1oz./l00aq. ft.

Trench 3oz./lOOsq. ft.
Trench 3oz./lOOaq. ft.

Size of'
of Stems

(inches) Results

Trench indicates that chemicals were distributed in deep furrow on upper aide
of tree.

3-6 90% normal; some dead
loaves on top

10+ 3-8 No effect
10+ 3-7 70% normal, two ster

with fair kill



Brush Killor - Bentone Formulations

A brush killer ntono herbicide was first applied
to bigisaf maple in the summer of 1956 when three maples

were included in an oak study. A 5 per cent concentration
of brush killer (amine form) and Baritone in diesel oil
was painted around the tree boles with a brush. Eefore

the herbicide was applied, the application area was par-
tially scarified on one of the trees, completely scarified
on another and left untouched on the third. The maples

were six, seven, and four inches in d.b.h. respectively.
A year later each of the trees displayed only limit-

ed top kill. The tree with complete scarification of the
application area was 30 per cent defoliated and the re-
maining foliage appeared chlorotic. The remaining two

trees had from 5 to 10 per cent top kill and were more
healthy appearing. Each of the trees produced sprouts.

An experimental project aind specifically at maple,
was established two weeks after the first brush killer-
Bentone trials. Eighteen trees in. the four, eir;lit, and
twelve inch diameter classes were treated with the same
5 per cent formulation used in the earlier oak-maple
trials. Applications were made to trees wIth deep scar-

ification (canbium exposed) and shallow scarification
(outer bark removed) as well as to toso with no scar-
ification to the bark. Scarifying accplished with
the use of a coarse wood rasp. Each scarification

L.8



troetment was applied to two trees in each size class.
Examination twelve months following troatnent ro

vealod only minor crown kill and limited foliae die-
coloration. Scarification appeared to improve crown ktU

and there was some indication that size of tree affected
the results. Also, although no actual count was taken,

sprouting seemed to be iore prevalent on treated than on

untreated trees. Because kill on all trees was no;ii-
giblo, the8o observations are of little sir:;nificanco now.
However, they nay prove useful in later exaratiOns if
the top kill improves. The effects of those treatments
are summarized in Table )4.

Table 114.. - One year results of a 5 per cent concentration
of brush killer with Bentono applied to bib-
leaf maple. Application date Aug. 13, 195

D arné tar o Sha ow Deep
Class scarification scnrification scarification

No crown kill.
Some yellowing
of foliage on
one tree. Some
dwarfing of
loaves in top
of crown on
other specimen.
More than ten
sprouts on each
tree.

8" No ôrown kill.
No sprouting.

O to 5 per cent
crown kill.
Some yellowing
of the foliage.
Five or more
sprouts on
both specimens.

15 per cent
crown kill.
Each specimen
Had two
sprouts.
Sprouts on one
of them dead.

'4.9

5 to 10 per cent
crown kill. Soiia
yellowing of fo-
liago. Abundant
sprouting.

One specimen had
lees than 5 per
ceut crown kill
and no sprouting.
Second tiee had
10 per cent top
kill, some yellow-
ing of loaves and



12" No crown kill. No crown kill.
Foliar'e appear- No sprouts.
ed sparse on
one tree. One
specimen with
one sprout.

10 per cent 2,L,5-T acid
(20 per cent as ester)

13 per cent rultifi1m
37 per cent water
23 per cent stove oil
7 per cent Bontone

No effect on one
tree. 20 per cer
crown kill and
one sprout on the
other.

Several other l3entone formulations and similar mix

tures prepared by the agricultural chemistry department
were put on trial throughout the summer of 1957. Since

satisfactory control of bigleaf maple under nine inches
had been demonstrated, this recent work was directed at

the larger, rough-barked specimens. Although occasional

observations of these trials were made during the sunxner

and early fall, there were limited indications of pre-
mature damage, A few trees treated in early August with

a 2,I,5-T-Bentone formulation, and an occasional tree in

other trials, showed some apparent foliage kill.

Table 15. Herbicides prepared by the agricultural
chemistry department for 19S7 application

Maple

SO

Table continued

Diameter No Shallow Deep
Class sea fication scarificat on scarification

more than ton
sprouts.

Rerbicid Treated



Table 1. continued

eroicie S.ecies .Vreated

1k.. 5per cent solution of 2,1...D and
2t2,t,5-TP) (as esters) in diesel
oil with Bentone

10 per cent mixed acids (as esters)
12 per cent X-77 (wetting agent)
30 per cnt pyrrolidone Oak, Maple
(a solvent to aid penetration)

Water and methyl cellulose (thickener)
to pasty consistency

10 per cent mixed acids (as esters)
12 per cent X-77
15 per cent stove oil Oa
Vator and methyl cellulose
to pasty consistency

7. 10 per cent mixed acids (as ainines)
12 per cent X-77
30 per cent pyrrolidone
Water and methyl cellulose
to pa8ty consistency

10 per cent mixed acids (as amines)
20 per cent X-77
20 per cent stove oil Oak, Maple
Water and methyl cellulose
to pasty consistency

6.

10 per cent mixed acids
(20 per cent as ester)

13 per cent multifilm
23 per cent stove oil
37 per cent water
7 per cent l3entone

S per cent tricblorobenzoic
acid in }3ontone and oil

Kilbrush

The first Kilbrush trials on maple were established
in August, 1956 when a 21 per cent and a 5 per cent

Oak

Oak, Maple

Oak, Maple

nb

Oak, Maple

Si



concentration (approximate concentrations) were each ap-

plied to two treos. A wooden spatula was used to apply

the pasty emulsion in a two-Inch band around the trees.
The bands were located one to two feet above ground level.

Three weeks after application the foliage of the
troes roated with the 2- per cent formulation was 90 per
cent yellow and the folia'.e of the trees treated with the
5por cent Kilbrush was 90 per cent dead. The follow-

ing spring the trees treated with the lighter concentra-
tion loafed out and appeared nearly normal. however, the

5 per cent treated trees were better than 50 per cent de-
foliated rnd some of the remaining foliage was unhealthy.

The top of the crown was most severely affected while

the lower foliage appeared normal.
Further trials with Kilbrush were arranged because

of the promising early results with the herbicide on
both maple and oak. Comparison of winter and early

spring applications was the next experimental project.
FIftyfour bigloaf maples ten to thirty inches in dia-
meter wore selected for treatment on a Bureau of Lend

1ianagoment test area near Lacomb, Oregon. half of the
trees wore treated in December, 1956. The renaming half

were treated in March, 1957. Applications were of 1,

or 5 per cent concentrations in a band four to five

inches in width, ach concentration was distributed



or a balanced range of tree sizes.
August examinations revealed results which, although

generally not encouraging, varied considerably. Approxi-

mately 7 per cent of the treated trees displayed some
foliage kill but only 17 per cent suffered crown kill of
0 per cent or greater. ie per cent Kilbrush pro-

duced slightly superior results than the 2L, but the 1
per cent concentration was greatly inferior to the others.
December applications gave bettor results than did March

m.
During the suninier of 19S7, more Kilbrush experiments

were begun. Effects of amount of chemical applied per
tree (band width), various dorees of frilling before
application, and increased concentrations wore put to

trial at this time. Fall examinations revealed that
except for an occasional bit of crown kill, only the
higher concentrations (10 per cent), which were applied
the first week of August, gave a high degree of foliage
kill. Because of the good results from the 10 per cent

Kilbrush, a larger trial was established on the fourth
and fifth of September.

All the merchantable conifers had recently boon
logged on the area selected for the trials but a large
number of bigleaf maple remained. Many of the trees

displayed logging scars such as basal debarking or

broken tops. Forty of these maple, six to twenty-six

ov



inches d.b.h., were chosen for treatment.

Several application processes wore tested which in-

cluded width of the chemical girdle, application instru-

rnents and frilling provious to application. The 10 per

cent Kilbrush was applied to thirty-two of th trees

while the 2 per cent was applied to the remainlng

eight.

Results after one month were promising. Examination

showed 90 per cent or greater crown kill on 63 per cent

of the t±'ees and less than half of the foliage was dead

on only 28 per cent. Application methods appeared not

to affect the results appreciably but the 2 per cent

Kilbrush was not as effective as the 10 per cent cancen-

t ration.

This type of cherica1, with proper concentrations

and timing of applications, may prove to be a useful

aid in oak and maple control.

Cut-Surface App1ication

The effectiveness of Du ?ont Brush Killer, BEP

Brush Killer, BE? 2,t..,5-T and Silvex in the control of

young, smooth-barked bigleaf maple was tested in the

sumrrer of l95J. These chemicals, all at 3 to 1.. per cent

concentrations, were sprayed into axe cuts made at inter-

vals around the circumference of the trees. In addition,

one set of trees was frilled but given no chemica3.



treatment.
Silvex by l97 had produced excellent results.

Four of five treated trees were completely dead and the
fifth was crown killed to the extent of 95 per cent. No

sprouting was evident. BEP 2,4,.-T produced crown kill

of 100 per cent on four of five trees but this was accom-
panied by abundant sprouting. The trees affected by those

chemicals wore all below nine inches d,b.h. Comparison

of Du Font BJ.. and BE.? B.K. with the other treatments

is difficult because most of the trees treated with the
former were of large size. The results produced by these
chemicals, although generally good on the small trees,

were unsatisfactory on those over nine inches d.b.h.
Frilling, without chemical treatment produced various

sta,,os of crown kill but sprouting occurred on most of the
trees treated in this manner.

The Willametto Research Center, Bureau of Land Man-

agement and Oreon State College co-oporativo study also

included cut-surface trials. The amine forms of 2(2,t,S-TP)

and 2,L1..,-T, and the water soluble form of trichiorobon-
zoic acid (l21-S) were first applied with an injector
tool and later, when this method proved unsatisfactory,
the trees wore axe-frilled prior to treatment. The tn-
chlorobonzoic acid was applied undiluted and the other

two herbicides 1:1 in water. Twelve to fifteen trees were
treated with each of the chemicals with the exception of
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2(2,!,5 T ) wlaich was applied to twenty-nine trees. Four-

teen of those had noticeable defect (butt rot, broken tops
etc.) and the remaining fifteen wore healthy appearing.
Applications wore made in July, 1956.

Observations the following summer indicated limited

effects. The 2(2,L,5TP) herbicide produced an average

of 18 per cent defoliation on the defective trees and 26

per cent on tho healthy ones. The 2,1,5-T and trichioro-

benzoie produced 11 and 6 per cent fo1iae kill respect-
ively. Sprouting occurred an trees treated with each of

the chemicals but it ws not excessive.
Frill treatments were acain tested in July, 1957 when

Amiate, Kuron, Kuramine, and Kilbrush were applied to big-

leaf maple with an avera;e d.b.h. of fifteen inches. The

trees were given complete frills (the tree is encircled),
one-half frill, one quarter frill or the axe cuts were
randomized about the tree in preparation for chemical treat-

nient. Ku.ron and Kuramino wore applied undiluted from

small ol]. cans. Animate at four pounds of chemical to one

gallon of water was sprayed from a back-pack pump and 5

per cent Kuibrush was applied by) aint brush into the cuts.
Near the first of September, observations wore made.

Kurane w.s found to be the only chemical which produced
crown kill on all trees to which tt was applied. The

amount of kill produced by this herbicide varied with
the degree of frilling to which the tree had been
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subjected. Trees completely frilled averaged 76 per cent
crown kill, those with randomized frilling 14 per cent
and those with one-half and one-fourth frilling, 31 and
29 per cent top kill respectively. The other cheriicals

produced only occasional crown kill. These early results
for Kuramino are promising but it is much too soon for
evaluation of those treatments.



Grasses and Herbacious Vegetation

Soil Sterilants
Application of chornicals to meadow land in an attempt

to prepare spots, by the elimination or reduction of com-
petitive grasses and associated weeds, for subsequent
planting of conifers, was made in arch, 1957. Thirteen

chemicals were each applied to thirty circular spots
w..ich were three feet in diameter. Observations were

made to determine the effectiveness in eliminating the
original vegetation and also the residual effects of each
chemical. The primary interest of this study was the sur-
vival of seedlings planted in January and March of 1958.
The chemicals and their concentrations are listed in
Table 16.

June observations indicated that Telvar W, Baron, and

Chiorea at concentrations of 38- pounds, 38 gallons and

871 pounds per acre respectively practically eliminated
all veetation from. the spots to which they were applied.
The other chemicals gave a variety of results and these
may also be observed in Table i6.

AddItional spots were treated with larger and smaller
concentrations of these same chemicals in order to deter-
mine the minimum rate of application for effective control.
These limited tests indicate the concentrations of Baron
and Chlorea can be reduced by half and that acceptable
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results may be obtained by doubling the concentration on
some of those that were unsatisfactory at the oriina1
dosages, It must be remembered that these are prelimixi-

ary results and that the real criterion is conifer seod-
11mg survival in the treated spots.

Additional soil sterilant tests were begun in Juno,
1957, and, although vegetation kill appears good, it is
too early for practical evaluation.
Table 16. - Preliminary results of soil sterilant ap-

plications for the elimination or reduction
of competitive grasses. Applied March 1957.
Observed June 1957

Chemical

To lye r W (Karme

Baron

Chloroa

At la ci do

Polybor Chlorate

Borascu

D.B. Granular 871 pounds

Mylono 327 pounds

Simazin 5.5 pounds

Uroabor 270 pounds

Chioro I,P,C. ,9 gallons
Dalapon 38.5 pounds

Ar1no triazole ounds

1Actual undiluted measures of coni

per cent
ec7etation. Kill

95

96

9L

83

78

77

65

65

62

57

31

30

26

1 products

Rat Ac

pounds

38 gallons

871 pounds

071 pounds

871 pounds

2613 pounds



Table 17. - Vegetation on treated area

Grasses
Creeping Bent
Silver Hair Grass
Tall Oat Grass
Soft Chess
Orcdiard Grass
edusa lIoad Grass
ieadow Focue

Velvet. Grass

Broad-leaf Spocie8
ild Carrot

English Plantain
Small ilop Clover
Hairy Vetch

60

Agrostis palustus
Aira car,rophyl1ea
Arrhenatbepu:m elatius
Broiis mollis
i)octylis g1oerata
Elymus caput -modus
Festuca elatior
holcus lanatus

Daucus carota
Plantago lanceolata
Trifolium dubiurn
Vicia villosa
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SUMMARY

s thesis is concerned mainly with recent attempts

to chemically control bigleaf maple, Oregon white oak and

vine maple. Most of the experiments have been exploratory

In nature with the intent ot pointing out prOUli3iflg leads
as to superior chemicals or methods of application. Since

three years is the recommended test period f or the bards.
tOs.'kill species, many of the trials have been In effect
fQr a period of time Insufficient to draw final conclu.
slons. However, from early results, reliable trends and
suppositions may be established.

Except f or one instance, all applications were made
from the ground. Chemicals used in soil treatments were
applied in dry form except where the product was a liquid
or the dosage required was extremely small, and then water

was used as a carrier. For grass treatments, the chemicals
were applied in a circle, three feet In diameter.

Basal sprays were applied to the lower two to three
feet of the tree boles. Application continued until there
was run-off at the ground. All basal sprays were mixed

with an oil carrIer. Thickened emulsions were applied In

girdling bands about the tree boles with wood spatulas
or paint brushes.

Grass plots were evaluated by the per cent of the
treated area that was clear of living vegetation. The

treated trees and vine maple were obsorved for crown kill
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or defoliation per cent an the extent of basal sprouting.
Amon the i:ore successful tests for control of Oregon

white oak ws Silvex in diesel oil (2t1.. a.h.g.) applied
in axe frills. A surrmier application fo thIs herbicide

produced complete kill on oaks up to thirteen Inches d.b.h.
by the tLird year after treatments Late summer applica

tions of KIlbrush also produced good results. Basal appli-

cations of brush killer and 2,L,5-T herbicides show prom-
ise, but at the concentrations applied, kill decreased as
the size of the tree increased.

oductIon of vine maple coipotition can be accomp-

lished by aerial spraying at bud bursting time with either
Kuron or Eateron 2J$ at concentrations of one gallon
chemical to nine gallons of diesel oil per acre. Grass

may- be controlled by a number of soil sterilants such as
Telvar W., Baron, C lorea, and Atlacido. However, the

residual effect on planting stock has not vot been tested.
Effective control of bigleaf maple under nine inches

d.b,h, can be readily accomplished with basal applications

of 2,t1..,5-T, 2(2,L,5-TP) and brush killer herbicides. sal

treatments of 5 per cent Kuron on maples nine to twenty-

fIve inches d.b.h. produced promising first year results.
Silvex applied in axe frills produced good kill on small
diameter trees and the amino form of Silvex shows promise

on larger trees when applied to frills. Late SaL1I$r

treatments of 5 and 10 per cent Kilbrush to large diameter
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maples cave tnipresstve early results.
Chemical brush control as an aid to forestry had

evolved only recently. Continued research is needed to

develop new chemicals, to test various concentrations and

to I prove r'jethods of a2Dlication. Properly developed,

herbicides can become one of the important instruments of

forot management.



FIgure 1: Young, smooth-barked bigleaf maple
three growing seasons after an early
spring basal spraying.
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Figure 2: Fall photo of vine maple
sprayed by helicopter with
Kuron at bud bursting time
the preceding spring.
(Green leaves are cascara)
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Figure 3: Bigleaf maple (17 in. dbh)
three weeks after an early
August application of 10
per cent Kilbrush.
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Figure 4: Blgleaf maple (18 in. dbh)
one year after a mid-summer
basal application Of KurOfle
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Figure 5; Bigleaf maple (approximately
20 in. dbh) one year after a
late summer application of
5 per cent Kilbrush.
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Table 18. List of Herbicides

Name

Amino Triazole

Ammate

Atlacide

Baron

BEP-2,, 5-T

BE Brush Ki .e r

Bo ra s cii

Chlo rea.

Chioro I.P.C.

Dalapon

D.B. Granular

Du Pont Brush K

Estoron Brush Killer

Esteron 21i.5

HC-1281-AN

HC -126 i-$

Contents

3-amino-1,2,L. trlazole, 50% active
inrodionts

Ammonium sulfamate 80%

Sodium chlorate 58%, 2,L.-D 6

2-( 2,L, 5-Triohiorophenoxy)
ethyl 2,2-dilebloropropionate
30.5% related compounds 10.6%

Butoxy ethoxy propanol ester of
2,I.,5-T

1:1 mixture BEP-2,L-D and BE?
2,It.,5-T

Anhydrous borac 89%

Sodium chlorate
metaborate 57%

Isopropyl N-3 ch
carbamate I7

2,2-Dichloropropionic acid,
sodium salt 85%

Disodium totraborate penta-
hydrate, 55%, Disodium tetraborate
decahydrato 35.5% 2,t.-D 7.5%

1:1 low volatile esters of 2,1..-D
and 2,1,5-T

1:1 2,L-D and 2,i,5-T esters
2,L1..,5-T acid, propylene lyco1
butyl other esters 65.3%

Oil sohuble-2,3,6-trichloro-
bonzoio acid

Water soluble

72

0%, sodIum

Lo rophenyl



Table 18. - continued

Na

ici ibrush

Kuraniine

Kuron

Mylone 85 w

Polybor chlorate

Silvex

S ma z in

Tolvar W.

Uroabo r

73

Contents

Low volatile butyl ether esters
of 2,11.-D and in stove oil
with a sticker

Amino formulation of 2-(2,1,5-TP)

2(2,L5-Thichlorophenoxypropionic)
acid, propylene glycol butyl other
esters 6I.5%

3, 5-Dimothylte trahydro-1, 3-
2ff thiadiazmne-.85% by wt.

Sodium pentaborate 53%, sodium
tetraborato 15%, sodium chlorate
25%

2(2,11..,5-Trichlorophonoxy) pro
pionic acid

2-Chloro-I., 6 bis(othylamino)-
S-triazine, 50% wettable powder

3-( p-chlorophenyl) -1, 1-di-
methjlurea 80%

Disodiurn tetraborate pontaby-
drate 63% disodium tetraborato
decahydrate 30% (-p-ch1oropheny]
1, 1-dime thylurea) !4.%



Table 19. Effect of dormant season basal sprays on white oak, applied Feb. 1955,
examined Aug. 1957.

Herbicide

UI1 Ofl

BEP 2,L,5-T

Per cent of trees with varying Per cent
Total No. degrees of defoliation Sprouting1

D.B.H. Trees None Partial Corn late Yes No

2" 23 148 26 26 100 0

14" 26 31 23 146 33 67

6" 15 60 13 27 75 25

8" 11 73 9 18 0 100

2" 16 19

14" 23 0

60 16 31

8" 7 143

6 75 33 67

13 87 30 70

13 56 t5 55

0 57 75 25

2" 3L. 15 85 21 79

Ij." 31 16 68 21. 76
Du Pont BJ.

6" 23 30 22 11.8 513. 1.6

8" 12 75 25 0 0 0



Table 19. continued

Herbicide

Eateron 2145

r cent o roes w vary: g er con
Total No. degrees of defoliation Sprouting

D.B.R. Trees None Partial Comeleti Yes

1Only one hwidred per cent defoliated trees judged for sprouting

2" 11 9 0 91 14.0 60

'I." 27 26 37 37 14.0 60

6" "3 "3 17 83

& 33 33 0 100



Table 20. - Cut surface herbicide sprays on oak ap
plied July, 195L. observed Aug. 1957

Treatment

Du Pont B.K.

13.E,P.

vex

D..H.
711

90

120

15"

17"

r cen
Crown
Kill
100

100

100

100

10-

100

0

100

100

15

100

100

100

100

100

No. of
Sprouts

0+

1

9

10

7

0

0

0

0

76

LLP. B.K, 5" 100

90 100

9,' 100

10" 100

I.0

100



Table 20. contInued

ent

Control
(Fril].ed only)

'in

or cen
Cr own
Kill

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No. of
S .routs

0

0

0

1

10+

6

0

77



60 per cent normal, leaves dwarfed and
curled

No visible effect
No visible effect
Large bush 7 per cent normal, many leaves
with brown edges, small bush 20 per cent
normal

70 per cent normal, some leaf kill, quite a
few leaves brown around the edges

One clump vine maple 30 per cent normal,
other clumps show no effect

80 per cent normal, some loaves brown on
edge

80 per cent normal
No effect
60 per cent normal, no sprouting, a few
stems 100 per cent dead. Very few leaves
on lower stem

No visible effect

Table 21. - Alsea River vine aple trials applied Ap 1, l96 examined Aug., l9S7
Rate per Method of

Treatment 100 Sq. ft. Application Re suits

Animate 2 lb. Scatter
Animate 1 lb. Trench

Karmex D.W. 3 oz. Spray

Karmex D.W. 3 oz. Spray

Karmex D.W. 3 oz. Spray

Karmex D.W. oz. Trench

Sodium Chlorate 2 lb. Scatter
Sodium Chlorate 1 lb. Trench

Amine Brushkiller 3 oz. Spray

Amine lUer 3 oz. Spray

Animate 2 lb. Scatter



Table 21. continued

Rate per Method of
Treatment 100 Sq. ft. Application Results

Aitilno Trazole l. oz. Spray No visible effect
Kuron 3 oz. Spray No visible effect



Table 22. - Per cent foliage kill produced by various chemicals applied in Ju1, 1956
to large diameter (9"-28") bigleaf maple

Treatment

2,Ii.,5-TP Amine (1:1 in 1120)

2,Lj. 5-TP Amine (1:1 in 1120)
defective trees)

2,1.,5-T Amine (1:1 in 1120)

Trichiorobenzoi c-.128l-'.S
(undiluted)

2,!,5-TP ester
(stove oil-5 bentone)

Trichlorobenzoic-126lA1
(stove oil-5% bentone)

each block contains li-S trees

in Ax Frills
in Ax Frills

Basal Spray

Basal Spray

1956
Blocks1

2 Avera.'e 1

1957
Blocks

2 Avera

6 53 12 2li. l L8 26 26

6 18 27 17 8 20 25 18

2 2 Lj. 3 10 ll. 10 11

2 2 0 1 12 2 5 6

12 36 92 57 l8 1j4 91. 62

L. t 10 6 ]1 0 28

Method of
As sitcati
in Ax Frills
in Ax Frills



Companies Contributing Chemicals

American Cyanamid Co.

Carbide andCarbon Chemicals Co.

Chipnian Chemical Co.

Dow Chemical Co.

E. I. Du Pont Do Nemours and Co.

Ethyl Corp.

Geigy Chemical Corp.

Heyden Chemical Co.

rishell Laboratories
Pacific Coast Borac Co.

Wood Treaters
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